HB Booster Club Minutes
June 1, 2020
Attendees: Mike Marshall, Lori Bonnette, Steve Davidson, Mike coutu, Jenn Razzaboni
Dawn Haskell, Eileen Labak, Susan Hoylroyd, Deanne Martin
Minutes:
Motion to approve minutes as amended (add Bill Kotelly, Mary McGarry, Pam Garee).
Motioned by Mike seconded by Lori
Treasurer’s Report:
Mike Coutu Reports: 19,707 in general account 15k in turf field account. Also, contributed 35k
to turf.
Total including all team and general account: $ 81, 500.
35k has been sent to HB Elevates to help fund press box for bleachers at the turf field.
Bleacher Update:
Brian Bumpus reports on bleacher vendor, Bleacher Builder, (used bleachers)…vendor has
bleachers coming from Munsey Indiana…also found a fully equipped press box…secured with
the 35k. This will be basically like a brand new press box…which could usually cost 60-70k new.
The box will be in transit tomorrow…and then arrives here this week. Construction on
bleachers should begin mid-June.
Lights are being worked on…thanks to donation from the Dufoe family.
HB Elevetes will be contributing to Bleachers.
Brian is exploring PA systems…and possibly restroom facility…concessions.
HBABC has 15k still allocated to the field.
Potential events for fall field opening…ALUMNI events.
Class of 2020 Yard Sign Update:
Fun and Happy day…we have about 30 leftover. Deanne and Mike have them in their
possession. Deanne has 3. Rick Barnes knows that we have them…and Mike may see if we can
use them from graduation. Susan will line the driveway with them on Graduation.

Cross Fit at HBMS and HBMS UPDATE:
HBABC approved 1k for t-shirts/etc…looks like actuals will be closer to $650. Brian Bumpus will
send bill
CAMPS:
GMS Volleyball Camp: last 2 weeks in August. Becky is planning on one. According to Brian,
trying to plan for socially distanced camps…We are moving forward as if we can have them…but
if things do not change and we don’t have permission…the coaches need to let families
know…via some sort of disclaimer. We would have to refund…which would work with
basketball…which is very locally run and very connected to the school. They register thru
Paypal and refunds are very possible.
Volleyball is a bit different as they bring in outside coaches…who would need to be paid. We
need to learn more about the GMS policies and what their refund process is.
Mike suggests that we wait until we have more info…
Soccer is planning a camp…also like Basketball…running a camp for kids…August 10th/
Motion to approve soccer camp fundraiser for the Boys Soccer Team…a week in August.
Motioned by Susan…seconded by Eileen. Unanimous approval.
Motion to approve basketball camps fundraiser run by Girls Basketball team…July 20 – 24.
Motioned by Lori…seconded by Deanne. Unanimous approval.
Graduation…will try to place the extra signs on driveway. Possibly will sell signs next year…
Maybe well wishes on the back of the sign…
Balloons not this year, maybe next year.
Nice to be able to send good wishes.
HUDL
Brian, Steve and Mike did a call with our sales person…offering a package for everything for 20k
per year…unlimited storage, unlimited editing, second camera, unlimited teams. No outside
camera is available yet…it is still in “beta” mode…initial thoughts…not ready this year. Not sure
that our teams will use all of the offerings…Brian not feeling like it is worth it right now…as not
many of our teams use all the features now. We spend about 11k per year on HUDL right now
(as per Mike C).
Homecoming:
Possible conversation in the fall.

Golf tournament: Still possible for September 4. Steve and Tom Whalen will work on this
together.
At the very least, tournament with fundraising…still unsure about getting sponsorships.
Steve to update next meeting.
Corn Hole tournament: postponed to fall…Steve will report back.
Look for email…Steve will update.

Next meeting: July 6th 6:30pm…possibly Zoom.
Motion to Adjorn Mike…seconded by DEANNE: Unanimous!

